The Hakusan International Exchange
Salon is located on the 2nd floor of the
Matto Cultural Hall. 3 mins from Matto
Station on foot.
◀Matto Cultural Hall

☺ようこそ Welcome☺

は く さ ん し こくさいこうりゅう

白山市国際 交 流 サロン
Hakusan International Exchange Salon

The Hakusan International Salon is managed by the Hakusan International
Association and offers free Japanese classes and international exchange
opportunities. The common language in the salon is simple Japanese.

【Hakusan International Exchange Salon Users Guide】

Staff

Address: Furushiro-machi 2-banchi, Hakusan City
（Matto Cultural Hall, 2nd floor）
TEL&FAX

076-274-3371

E-mail:misalon@asagaotv.ne.jp
Opening Hours

9:15 am～6:00 pm

Closed：Every Monday

I love Hakusan!
From Jiangsu
province, China.
Chinese okay!

Please visit us
anytime!
English okay!

Welcome to
the salon!
English okay!

§ Experience Japanese Culture!

☺ What Kind of Place is the International Salon? ☺

We hold various different Japanese cultural experiences such as learning

A space offering Japanese classes for improving daily life communication,

how to play the koto, which is held on the first Sunday of every month. We

Japanese cultural experiences, international events and exchange and

also conduct visits to the local fire station to learn about disaster

opportunities to make friends and connect to the local community.

prevention.
Tea Ceremony

§ Study Japanese for Everyday Life!

Koto Performance
Wearing Kimono

＊Application for Japanese Classes＊
【Availability】 Tuesday - Sunday（1 lesson is 90 minutes）
【Fee】Free
【How to Apply】

Picture Letters

① Apply at the salon

§ Enjoy Events and Outdoor Activities!

② Fill out an application form

We hold a wide variety of fun events such as the summer barbeque, winter

③ Choose a suitable time for your lessons

snow play, one day bus trips, seasonal events such as Halloween, and

④ Meet your teacher and start studying!

sports events too.

【Items to bring with you】Notebook and pencil

Wai Wai Cafe

Exchange over tea in this free talking class
 3rd Sunday of the month 1:30～3:00 pm
 Last Friday of the month 10:00～11:30 am

Halloween

Sports Event

